MOVIES: Single & double features depending on length. This is being done to reduce the need for
bathroom visits during longer shows.
TICKETS: Admission prices have not changed: $10 per adult (age 12 and older) $5 per child ( age 3 - 11).
Purchase them at the ticket booth as usual.
PARKING: Only one vehicle is permitted between each speaker post and must be parked in the center of the
space. We prefer that you sit or lay down inside your vehicle or pick-up truck bed. But, if you want to sit or
lay down outside on the lawn, please do it only behind or in front of your vehicle, not on the sides. Turning
your vehicle around and opening a hack-back is also permitted. No sitting or laying on the roof of your
vehicle.
MASK REQUIREMENT: While away from your vehicle visiting the bathroom, picking up food at the snack-bar,
or just stretching your legs on a walk, you MUST wear a mask that covers your mouth and nose. This is
required by New York State law and must be adhered to. We don't want to be shut down because some of our
patrons refuse to follow the New York State guidelines for reopening.
SNACK BAR: All sales must be done on-line at: shop.hathawaysdrive-in.com where you can order and pay
using Pay Pal or any major credit/debit card. This is all new for us so PLEASE be patient and allow at least 45
minutes for your order to be completed. If you do not have the capability to order using our on-line system,
you can call in your order at 518-212- 7750 and pay using a credit card. If you don't have a phone, you can
also order in person and pay with cash or a credit card at the pick-up window. Please be aware that in person
and phone orders may experience extended wait times. When you are notified that your order is ready, you
can go to the pick up door to retrieve it. You MUST wear a mask that covers your mouth and nose to pick up
your order.
BATHROOMS: Bathrooms are fully functional for more than one person at a time BUT you MUST wear a
mask that covers your mouth and nose while in there. Bathrooms will be sanitized frequently during the
night. We strongly recommend proper hand washing before and after using the bathroom. There will be an
attendant available to facilitate these guidelines.
LAST WORD: This is a new world we now live, work, and shop in. Please be tolerant of the safety precautions
outlined above which are for everyone's benefit. Please be kind, courteous, and respectful to other patrons
and our employees as we all work through this new normal. We know it's not going to be as easy or as much
fun as it was before this pandemic. But we will do much better if we all chill out a little and count our
blessings.
Thank you.

